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Introduction 

Danni Adam

Head of Strategy & 
Development, Australia

● Head of GivePanel in Australia - a platform and support 
team whose goal is to help charities maximise and steward 
Facebook Fundraisers. 

● Background is in digital donor acquisition programmes and 
driving these to scale. 

● Established and managed paid digital acquisition 
programmes at both Greenpeace UK and Greenpeace 
Deutschland. 

● More recently digital fundraising consultant for UNICEF and 
IRC.  

● Passion is utilising social media to create lasting and high 
value supporter relationships. 



Why Facebook Fundraisers? 

● One of (if not the) fastest growing areas of 
digital fundraising. 

● Since 2015, Facebook Fundraisers have 
raised over $5 billion globally. 

● In UK & Ireland, Facebook Fundraising 
income grew overall by over 50% in 2021. 

● The function only launched Australia in late 
2018. 

● In this year alone, our customers have 
already raised over $2 million via Facebook 
Fundraisers. 

● Top charities we work with in Australia are 
building multi-million programmes. 

People raising money via their Facebook contacts - for 
their birthdays, in-memory or for another special event.  



So, what’s the concern with Facebook Fundraisers and why isn’t 
everyone doing it? 

● Lack of donor data and visibility

● Unsure if and how you can steward Facebook 
Fundraisers

● Confusion on if the area can be scaled and if the market 
is already saturated. 

● Unsure if you have the right audience



What fundraiser data is 
important…  

…and how to get it! SPONSORED BY



The data Facebook provides 

● FB provides a transaction report. 

● Lists of each transactions split by donors - but with limited or no data. 

● For each donor there is a ‘Campaign Owner’ = the person who set the Fundraiser up 

● This is your main stewardship target

● Facebook also provide a link to each Fundraiser page

● You can use this link to visit Fundraiser pages,  post and thank

● Very manual process!



Using a tool to sync to Facebook and help organise data 

Segmentable data 

which is also ready for 

export to CRM! 

Transaction report 
Fundraiser & income  

data is sorted 
displayed in easy to 

understand 
dashboards. 

Fundraisers can be   
thanked via messaging 

and email tools 

Fundraisers submit 
more data via data 
forms. Embellishes 

existing data. 



Fundraiser page

Post left on fundraiser page

Form when user clicks on link 

CTA opportunity

Capturing Fundraiser Contact Details

23%
Increase

35%
Data 

Capture



Can you scale fundraisers? 

● One GivePanel Australia customer is receiving $30k a 
month in Birthday Fundraisers  - supported only by low 
level ad spend. 

● GivePanel Benchmark UK & Ireland survey: 28% increase 
in the number of fundraisers during charities’ awareness 
months

● The majority of Facebook Fundraiser income is however 
from Facebook Challenges



Scaling Facebook Fundraising 
via Challenges  
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What are Facebook Challenges? 

A Facebook Challenge is a virtual event managed 

via Facebook. People are recruited via Facebook Ads 

and undertake a challenge in their own time.

Everything from squats, to knitting and dog walking.

This means:

● Lower acquisition costs

● More fundraisers

● New audiences - over 80% of challenge 

participants are new to the charity



The Challenge timeline 



Challenge funnel

The cost per lead is between 
$1 to $3. 

Wide/ broad targeting. 

Incentives, from t-
shirts to bucket hats, 
encourage registration 
and full data capture



Registration from groups

Example of a Welcome Post in the 
group

Registration form (usually linked 
to an incentive)



Fundraiser creation



Why Facebook Groups 

Facebook Groups are a key part of the funnel. 

● An easy way to encourage and support your 
challenge fundraisers. 

● High engagement rates - people are used to 
checking Facebook several times a day.

● Easy to moderate.



Case-study - PA Research Foundation  

● Media spend of $8,857.00, recruited 4211 in the 
Facebook Group. 

● 70% of the group signed up for the t-shirt incentive.

● Just over 60% of those who registered then set up a 
Fundraiser. 

● Collectively they raised $145,000.00. 

● ROI of 2.52. 

● Over 1,800 new contactable leads. 



Facebook Challenges in Aus - 2022 

● Over 30,000 people have registered for Facebook challenge events. 

● The average raised by active Fundraisers has been over $200. 

● It costs $15 Ad spend per active fundraiser recruited. 

● The top 5 challenges this year from GivePanel customers raised on average 

$250,000.

● Top challenges this year raised in excess of $500,000.



Can Facebook Challenges work 
for you? 
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Who should be doing a Facebook Challenge?

The Checklist: 

● Are there potential participants personally affected by your 

cause / do you have an emotive cause with wide appeal. 

● Do you have digitally mindful fundraising staff who are able 

and keen to be visible and active in the Facebook Group? 

Or can you outsource to an agency partner? 

● Are you already getting birthday fundraisers on Facebook 

(good sign - but not essential).

● Are you prepared to do the work to make this happen or 

do you have the right partner in place?



Make sure you have the right resources 
Over an 8 week period you need someone, or agency partner, to: regularly post in the group, provide moderation, 
comment, highlight top fundraisers, post welcome messages to participants.



Some causes may need a more bespoke approach 



Case study - USA for UNHCR 

● Launched very quickly after Ukraine invasion.

● No time frame in which the steps had to be 

completed by. 

● Total raised: USD $81,000 (AU$112,000)

● Small but dedicated challenge, with only 281 

active fundraisers. 

● Total costs (incl media fees etc): USD$11,248

● ROI: 4.9



Where it can all go wrong: 
common pitfalls to avoid  
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Acquisition stage - don’t just focus on cost per lead 

● You are unable to optimise your ads for the number or value of Fundraisers created (for now at 

least). Instead, your ads optimise for lowest cost per lead (CPL). 

● Usually low CPL = low cost per active Fundraiser (but not always!) 

● Low CPL is only good if it brings in good fundraisers at a low cost.

● Pay attention to that cost per active fundraiser and be prepared  to make cause corrections 



What may give you a high cost per active fundraiser 

● People under 30 - less likely to have a large network on Facebook

● Serial runners / fitness fans - this audiences will want to join the challenge but will probably 

not fundraise as they always do challenge events.

● Instagram - the event is on Facebook and coming from Facebook is frictionless. Instagram has

higher friction.  

● Not adapting targeting when you need to - Some challenges or causes should test more 

targeted Ad audiences - alongside wide/broad targeting. 

● Shelter UK ran ‘male focused’ (push-ups) challenge back to back with more ‘female’ focused 
challenge (squats) and targeted accordingly.  



Don’t let people forget about their fundraisers 



Building lasting relationships 
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Turning a challenge participant into a supporter 

● The majority of your Facebook Fundraisers will 
be new supporters to your organisation.

● You have recruited them and have 
communicated with them often for 8 weeks.  

● Their lifetime value or what they can do next is 
often sidelined. 

● Making them feel thanked post challenge is 
the first step in engaging them. 

● But what next? 



Listen to what your Fundraisers want to do next

Get feedback from your fundraisers to increase their 
engagement, and your insights. Ask them: 

● What inspired you to support our cause?
● Would you consider continuing support of our 

work with a small, affordable monthly gift?
● Would your workplace be open to supporting our 

cause with a fun event?

Use these learnings to re-engage them and build 
pathways…



Create pathways

● A large Irish health charity used their survey 
results to pass on challenge participants to 
different teams for later stewardship.  

● E.g. participants were asked if they would be a 
regular donor. 34% replied yes, who were 
funneled into regular donor conversion funnel.  
15% instantly converted to monthly giving. 

● A new corporate fundraiser was also recruited.

● Other participants became active in later non-
virtual events.  

Start with a small, achievable target 
to prompt action!



Key takeaways
● By activating Facebook Giving Tools you can tap into income and donor prospects you are 

missing. 

● Facebook Challenges are the best way to scale Facebook Fundraisers (don’t be afraid to 

experiment). 

● During the Challenge, you should focus on a range of metrics and KPIs and be prepared to 

put in course corrections. 

● Your Facebook Challenge participants are more likely to be brand new. You can and should 

design pathways to move them to other areas of support.

We are here to help! 

danni.adam@givepanel.com / www.givepanel.com
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http://www.givepanel.com

